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RESTORATIVE PRACTICE OVERVIEW

• Developing Community
• Managing Conflict and Tensions
• Repairing Harm
• Building Relationships
RESTORATIVE PRACTICE LEARNING MODEL

- Competencies
- Grit
- Resilience
- Societal

Self
Persevere
Strength
Culture

Restorative Practice
WHAT CULTURAL NORMS OR CUES ARE PREVALENT IN YOUR ORGANIZATIONS? WHAT ARE OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT?

1. How do leaders talk to staff?
2. How do staff talk to leaders and other staff?
3. How do faculty and staff talk about students?
4. How do you talk to students?
5. How is conflict handled?
6. How is community developed?
RESTORATIVE PRACTICE STRATEGY QUESTIONS

1. What happened from your perspective?
2. What were you thinking at the time?
3. What are you thinking now?
4. Who was affected by that?
5. What could we have done differently?
6. What needs to happen next?
RESTORATIVE PRACTICE
EXAMPLE CASE

• Scenario: Student consistently submits late assignments
POLL

Even if it goes by a different name, does your school incorporate restorative practice in grievance and student judicial processes?

Yes

No
RESTORATIVE PRACTICE APPLICATION CASE

- Scenario: Student consistently does “not” address feedback comments on grammar and APA in subsequent submissions
Q&A
• Restorative Practices in Schools Have Power to Transform Communities
  • [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quKa7C-wxZk](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=quKa7C-wxZk)

• How Resilient Are You?
  • [https://www.resiliencyquiz.com/index.shtml](https://www.resiliencyquiz.com/index.shtml)

• Grit Scale
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